## CZ-USA 2017 New Products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>CZ-USA 2017 New Products</th>
<th>Retail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01353</td>
<td>CZ SCORPION EVO 3 S1 pistol with FLASH CAN, 9mm, black, 7.7&quot; bbl, 1/2x28 threads - 10rd mags</td>
<td>$949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01363</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 pistol, 300 Blackout, 1/2x28 threads - 10rd mags</td>
<td>$1,799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01364</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 pistol FDE, 300 Blackout, 1/2x28 threads - 10rd mags</td>
<td>$1,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01520</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm, black, 10rd mags</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01521</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm, FDE, 10rd mags</td>
<td>$519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01523</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm SUPPRESSOR READY, black, 10rd mags</td>
<td>$519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01618</td>
<td>CZ P-09 KADET ADAPTER, .22 LR - 10 rd mags</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91258</td>
<td>CZ 75 SP-01 Phantom cal. 9mm Luger, polymer frame, decocked</td>
<td>$626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91254</td>
<td>CZ SHADOW 2 cal .9mm, black polycoat, 3x 17rd mags</td>
<td>$1299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91255</td>
<td>CZ SHADOW 2 cal .9mm, grey polycoat, 3x 17rd mags</td>
<td>$1299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91256</td>
<td>CZ SHADOW 2 cal .9mm, black nitride finish, 3x 17rd mags</td>
<td>$1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01289</td>
<td>CZ P-07, 9mm, black, suppressor ready, high NS - interchangeable back straps - 17 rd mags</td>
<td>$537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01353</td>
<td>CZ SCORPION EVO 3 S1 pistol with FLASH CAN, 9mm, black, 7.7&quot; bbl, 1/2x28 threads - 20rd mags</td>
<td>$949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01363</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 pistol, 300 Blackout, 1/2x28 threads - 30rd mags</td>
<td>$1799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91364</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 pistol, 300 Blackout, 1/2x28 threads - 30rd mags</td>
<td>$1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01520</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm, black, 15rd mags</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01521</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm, FDE, 15rd mags</td>
<td>$519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01523</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .9mm SUPPRESSOR READY, black, 15rd mags</td>
<td>$519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01525</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .40 S&amp;W, black, 12rd mags - coming mid 2017</td>
<td>$516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01526</td>
<td>CZ P-10 COMPACT cal .40 S&amp;W, FDE, 12rd mags - coming mid 2017</td>
<td>$541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01270</td>
<td>CZ P-09, 9mm, black; suppressor ready, high NS - interchangeable back straps - 21 rd mags</td>
<td>$629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08528</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 CARBINE cal. 300 Blackout, black, 16&quot; bbl, 1/2x28 - 30rd magazine, assembled in USA</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08522</td>
<td>CZ 805 BREN S1 CARBINE cal.300 Blackout, FDE, 16&quot; bbl, 1/2x28 - 30rd magazine, assembled in USA</td>
<td>$2099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01946</td>
<td>DW A2 5&quot; cal. 45 ACP, blue (200 pcs production)</td>
<td>$1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01947</td>
<td>DW A2 Commander 4.25&quot; cal. 45 ACP, blue (200 pcs production)</td>
<td>$1363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01928</td>
<td>DW VALOR, 10 mm, black, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 8 rd mags</td>
<td>$2272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01852</td>
<td>DW VALOR, 10 mm, stainless, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 8rd mags</td>
<td>$1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01867</td>
<td>DW POINTMAN CARRY cal. 9mm Luger, stainless, FO front sight, tactical rear</td>
<td>$1597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01863</td>
<td>DW VALOR, .45 ACP, blue, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 8 rd mags</td>
<td>$1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01864</td>
<td>DW VALOR, 9mm, blue, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 10 rd mags</td>
<td>$1766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01890</td>
<td>DW SPECIALIST COMMANDER cal. 45 ACP, black, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 8 rd mags</td>
<td>$2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01891</td>
<td>DW SPECIALIST COMMANDER cal. 45 ACP, stainless, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 8 rd mags</td>
<td>$1701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01895</td>
<td>DW SPECIALIST COMMANDER cal .9mm, black, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 10 rd mags</td>
<td>$2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01896</td>
<td>DW SPECIALIST COMMANDER cal .9mm, stainless, tactical 2 dot tritium sights - 10 rd mags</td>
<td>$1701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01877</td>
<td>DW &quot;ELITE SERIES&quot; FURY, 10mm, black, RMR+NS, rail, 14 rd mags</td>
<td>$4899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01878</td>
<td>DW &quot;ELITE SERIES&quot; FURY, 9mm, black, RMR+NS, rail, 18 rd mags</td>
<td>$4899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02023</td>
<td>CZ 452 GRAND FINALE cal. 22 LR, engraved limited edition of 1000 pcs</td>
<td>$1189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02099</td>
<td>CZ 455 RUSTIC TRAINING RIFLE .22 LR</td>
<td>$399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02112</td>
<td>CZ 455 AMERICAN STAINLESS .22 LR, black synthetic stock</td>
<td>$434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02116</td>
<td>CZ 455 AMERICAN STAINLESS .22 WMR, black synthetic stock</td>
<td>$451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02317</td>
<td>CZ 455 AMERICAN STAINLESS .17 HMR, black synthetic stock</td>
<td>$451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02135</td>
<td>CZ 455 SCOUT cal. 22 LR</td>
<td>$339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03074</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN RUSTIC, 7.62X39, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03075</td>
<td>CZ 527 CARBINE RUSTIC, 7.62X39, 5 rd mag</td>
<td>$733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01085</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN, 300 Blackout, SUPPRESSOR READY, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03086</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN, 7.62X39, SUPPRESSOR READY, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03087</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN, 7.62X39, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03088</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN, 6.5 Grendel, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03089</td>
<td>CZ 527 AMERICAN RUSTIC, 6.5 Grendel, 5 rd mag (1rd rings incl.)</td>
<td>$733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04807</td>
<td>CZ 557 SPORTER (Short Action) .243 Win, 4rd fixed magazine, walnut stock</td>
<td>$832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04808</td>
<td>CZ 557 SPORTER (Short Action) .308 Win, 4rd fixed magazine, walnut stock</td>
<td>$832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04814</td>
<td>CZ 557 VARMINT (Short Action) .243 Win, 10rd detachable magazine, walnut stock</td>
<td>$865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06583</td>
<td>CZ Swamp Wagon Gun .22-30, .30-30, Synthetic stock</td>
<td>$1029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06584</td>
<td>CZ Swamp Wagon .22-30, .30-30, Synthetic stock</td>
<td>$929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06585</td>
<td>CZ ALL-AMERICAN 12-20&quot; - Interchangeable factory chokes</td>
<td>$2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06586</td>
<td>CZ ALL-AMERICAN 12-32&quot; - Interchangeable factory chokes</td>
<td>$2499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06578</td>
<td>CZ 612 TARGET 12ga - 32&quot;ported with raised rib</td>
<td>$549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06574</td>
<td>CZ 610 Field Select Pump Shotgun 20 ga - 28&quot; bbl, 3&quot; chamber</td>
<td>$429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06576</td>
<td>CZ 618 Field Select Pump Shotgun 28 ga - 28&quot; bbl</td>
<td>$429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CZ 805 BREN S1 PISTOL
Imported from the Czech Republic as a pistol, this Bren with its 11" barrel has proven a popular SBR candidate for customers wanting to convert it into an NFA firearm. Those who don’t wish to register with the ATF can always equip it with our adapter kit that allows easy installation of aftermarket arm braces or other devices meant to help stabilize large format pistols like this.
Chambered in .223/5.56 and now .300 Blackout, it uses the ubiquitous STANAG magazine from the AR15/M16. Picatinny rails top and bottom mean it easily accepts optics and lights, and an effective two-port muzzle brake helps keep the pistol solidly on target and reduces recoil and muzzle flip.

**MODEL VARIANTS:**
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Pistol — .300 Blackout
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Pistol FDE — .223/5.56x45, Flat Dark Earth receiver, lower and magwell
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Pistol FDE — .300 Blackout, Flat Dark Earth receiver, lower and magwell

Now available in .300 Blackout!

CZ 805 BREN S1 CARBINE
For those who would prefer to own a Bren in rifle form without having to jump through all the hoops of converting our pistol version into an SBR, the Bren is now available in carbine form with a 16.2" barrel. Equipped with the factory’s folding adjustable stock, it also has a new set of flip-up adjustable iron sights.
Chambered in .223/5.56 and using the ubiquitous STANAG magazine from the AR15/M16, it easily accepts optics and lights on its top and bottom Picatinny rails. An effective two-port compensating muzzle brake helps keep the Bren solidly on target and reduces recoil and muzzle flip.

**MODEL VARIANTS:**
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Carbine — .300 Blackout
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Carbine FDE — .223/5.56x45, Flat Dark Earth receiver, stock, lower and magwell
- CZ 805 Bren S1 Carbine FDE — .300 Blackout, Flat Dark Earth receiver, stock, lower and magwell

Now available in .300 Blackout!

CZ SCORPION EVO 3 S1 PISTOL W/ FLASH CAN
Falling somewhere between the Scorpion Pistol and Carbine is this oddity. Strange though it may be, it’s perfectly set up for those who desire a two-stamp gun. The extended fore end from the Carbine will hide most 9mm and hybrid cans, while offering M-LOK attachment points and boosting the sight radius a good deal.
Still using the 7.7" barrel of the standard Scorpion Pistol, a 5" KAK Flash Can extends the barrel to just a hair past the fore end. Dual threads of 18x1 and 1/2x28 make fitting a suppressor simple, and adding an arm brace or cheek rest is as easy as can be with our accessory adapter kit. Even simpler is the addition of the factory folding stock, assuming you can stomach the ATF’s current wait times.

**MODEL VARIANTS:**

CZ BREN 2
The ever-evolving needs of military forces led to the further development of the Bren platform. Whereas the 805 was built to a specific set of predetermined requirements, the Bren 2 took years of input and data from use in the worldwide war on terror and put it all together in a smaller, lighter package.
A shorter gas system allows for barrel lengths down to 8", while giving settings for normal use, suppressed use and adverse conditions. The aluminum receiver is shorter and thinner, shaving weight from the rifle. Gone is the reciprocating charging handle, in its place is one that remains forward while the action cycles, but can be used to charge the rifle via a ratcheting mechanism that allows it to be used as a forward assist if needed. All controls are ambidextrous, including a bolt release located inside the trigger guard. For those familiar with the M16/AR15 platform, a paddle-style bolt catch/release is located on the left side of the weapon.
The Bren 2 is currently available only for military/LE special-order.

**MODEL VARIANTS:**
- CZ 805 Bren A1 — 14" barrel

Now available in .300 Blackout!
CZ P-10 C

Many years in the making, we're pleased to announce the latest addition to the CZ line of handguns — the P-10 C. Much more than just our take on the striker-fired pistol, the P-10 is decidedly CZ, from the way it feels to the way it shoots.

First order of business, ergonomics. Anyone who's picked up a CZ 75 for the first time gets it — it just has to feel right in the hand. With the CZ grip angle, the P-10 avoids that 'brick-in-the-hand' feeling that has plagued many in the striker-fired genre, allowing it to point naturally. A mild palm swell, deep beavertail and three interchangeable backstraps make the P-10 fit a wide variety of hands as if it were built for them. Because it was.

Next up, trigger. So many striker-fired pistols do many things right, falling short when it comes time to pull the trigger. Designed to minimize creep and stacking, the P-10's trigger breaks at a clean 4-4.5 lbs and rebounds with a short, positive reset, meaning single shots can be meticulously placed while follow-ups are effortless.

Built to withstand the rigors of military use, its fiber-reinforced polymer frame and hardy nitride finish are made for the daily grind. A generous trigger guard allows use with gloved hands while being undercut to allow as high a grip as possible, and a set of metal tactical 3-dot sights allow for one-handed manipulation of the slide on a belt. Like all CZ pistols, the P-10 is built with our legendary cold hammer forged barrel.

The 'C' in the name indicates that it is compact in both frame and slide size, and magazines are shared with the hammer-fired P-07, meaning the P-10 C holds 15+1 in 9mm in a flush-fitting mag with extended bases allowing 17+1.

Take-down of the P-10 will be familiar to most fans of striker-fired guns, and even more pleasing will be holster compatibility with some of the most common guns on the market.

It may have taken a while to come to market, but we feel the wait has been worth it. With CZ reliability, engineered ergonomics and a bevy of features both familiar and new, the P-10 is the complete package.

**CAL: 9mm Luger**  **MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 15 rounds**

**MODEL VARIANTS:**
- **CZ P-10** — .40 S&W, 12+1 capacity
- **CZ P-10 FDE** — 9mm Luger, Flat Dark Earth frame
- **CZ P-10 FDE** — .40 S&W, Flat Dark Earth frame

---

CZ P-10 C SUPPRESSOR-READY

The newest CZ pistol joins the quiet riot. With an extended barrel threaded 1/2x28, this striker-fired pistol can fill every role — from range-day plinker or duty weapon to bedside protector with a light and compact can.

**CAL: 9mm Luger**  **MAGAZINE CAPACITY: 15 rounds**
CZ P-09 SUPPRESSOR-READY
Loaded with features but without all the flash of the Urban Grey series, the standard black P-09 Suppressor-Ready now comes with high night sights and extended magazine bases in addition to the obligatory extended, threaded barrel (1/2x28).

**CAL**: 9mm Luger  **MAGAZINE CAPACITY**: 21 rounds

**MODEL VARIANT:**
- CZ P-07 Suppressor-Ready — Compact model, 17+1 capacity

CZ P-09 KADET KIT
New for 2017, the P-09 Kadet Kit is a scaled-up version of the P-07 one to fit on the longer P-09 frame. Topped with the new Shadow 2 serrated target sights, the rear is HAJO (height adjustable only). Ships with two magazines.

**CAL**: .22 LR  **MAGAZINE CAPACITY**: 10 rounds

CZ 75 SP-01 PHANTOM
Back by popular demand is the SP-01 Phantom. Essentially a polymer-framed SP-01 Tactical, the current Phantom received the benefit of years of development in new polymers, sharing the same fiber-reinforced formula used in the P-09 and P-07.

With interchangeable backstraps and mag compatibility with the standard 75 platform, the SP-01 Phantom has long been a favorite in the CZ community and has the distinction of being the current sidearm of the Czech Army.

**CAL**: 9mm Luger  **FINISH**: Black polycoat
In recent years, the SP-01 Shadow has taken the competition circuit by storm. In USPSA Production Division, CZ pistols are now used by twice as many top-level competitors than any other maker. Given that popularity, it was high time to up the ante. Starting from scratch, CZUB engineers took the best features of the original Shadow and improved upon them. More than two years later, we’re seeing the fruits of their efforts.

With a higher beavertail and undercut trigger guard, the shooter’s hand is able to be as close to the bore axis as possible. With a contoured slide, the majority of the reciprocating mass is also centered on the bore, equating to less muzzle flip. Increased weight at the dust cover/rail also helps keep the muzzle down.

The Shadow 2’s swappable mag release has an adjustable, extended button with three settings to allow shooters to set it in the spot most comfortable for them. Best of all, new trigger components give smooth DA and crisp, clean SA while drastically reducing trigger reset.

A hardy nitride finish coats the entire pistol, leaving it nearly impervious to corrosion. Thin blue aluminum grips have healthy checkering to match the fine front and backstrap checkering of the pistol itself. Sitting atop the slide are a set of target sights — fiber optic on front and a serrated, black HAJ front sight (click adjustable for elevation, drift adjustable for windage).

**MODEL VARIANTS:**
- CZ Shadow 2 Black — After receiving its nitride coating, the Black is coated in a shell of our black polycoat finish, giving an added layer of protection, black aluminum grips.
- CZ Shadow 2 Urban Grey — Nitride with Urban Grey polycoat, black aluminum grips.

**DW FURY**

Equipped with a Trijicon RMR and with an extended, threaded barrel, this double-stack beast is begging to be unleashed on paper and steel. Chambered in 9mm or 10mm, capacities are 18+1 and 14+1, respectively. With the absolutely crisp, super short-reset Elite Series trigger job, can you handle the Fury?

**CAL: 9mm Luger, 10mm Auto **
**FINISH: Matte black**
DW **VALOR BLUE**

Because of their exacting build standards, customers have been asking for a blued steel version of our Valor. With the same features and attention to detail as our stainless pistols, the only difference is a more traditional material and finish. Wearing a set of red and black double-diamond G10 grips with polished flats and bead blasted rounds, the Valor Blue has a classic beauty.

**CAL:** 9mm Luger, .45 ACP  **FINISH:** Polished/matte blue finish

---

DW **SPECIALIST COMMANDER**

When police departments approached us to build a more reliable, durable 1911 to replace what they had been carrying, we developed a model just for them. Additions that made it ideal for law enforcement also made it perfect for home defense, so we gladly offered it for sale to the public.

The frame sports an integral 1913 Picatinny rail, 25-LPI frontstrap checkering, undercut triggerguard and recessed slide stop to enable the installation of laser grips. Equipped with an ambidextrous thumb safety, extended magazine release and detachable two-piece mag well, the Specialist is operator-friendly. It is finished off with a set of G10 grips that guide the hand into the beavertail and hold it there. The Specialist ships with two 8-round magazines with bump pads and is available in either a matte stainless finish or our black Duty finish, which makes for an especially hardy pistol that scoffs at everyday wear and tear.

The forged stainless steel slide wears our popular Clark-style serrated rib with a single amber tritium dot in the rear sight and a green lamp with white target ring in front. Available in Commander and full-size variants.

**CAL:** 9mm, .45 ACP  **FINISH:** Matte stainless steel

**MODEL VARIANT:**
- DW Specialist Commander Black — 9mm or .45, black Duty finish
- DW Specialist — 9mm or .45, full-size frame and slide, matte stainless finish
- DW Specialist Black — 9mm or .45, black Duty finish

---

DW **POINTMAN CARRY (PM-C)**

A fully stainless take on the CCO concept (Commander-length slide with an Officer frame), the Pointman Carry is easily concealed while being incredibly comfortable to shoot. With features closely mirroring the full-size Pointman Nine, its reduced grip length makes it disappear under even thin cover garments and its 9mm chambering makes recoil nearly non-existent.

Besides its size, a few key differences set it apart from the full-size PM-9. Lack of forward serrations and a fixed combat rear sight help make it better in its role as an every day CCW.

**CAL:** 9mm  **FINISH:** Matte stainless steel
**DW A2**

To be produced in limited numbers, the A2 stands as a testament to the most-copied pistol design in history. Drawing its lineage from the 1911 A1, the A2 is our vision of what the 3rd generation of military 1911 could have looked like. A lowered and flared ejection port, modern combat sights, tactical beavertail and an extended thumb safety as well as a hint of undercutting to the trigger guard make this one combat-ready pistol.

Starting with a forged steel frame and slide, the A2 is built using top-shelf parts, each component hand-fit. Parts are blended by hand, then it is bead-blasted and finished in a matte blue.

Double diamond walnut grips give it a classic look while the stainless steel match barrel and tight slide-to-frame fit ensure that it’s no slouch in the accuracy department.

**CALIBER:** .45 ACP  **FINISH:** Matte blue finish

---

**DW A2 COMMANDER**

The Commander-length version of the A2, this pistol has identical features but with a shorter slide and barrel, which clocks in at 4.25". With the same capacity, but more compact dimensions, the A2 Commander is a no-brainer for concealed carry.

**CALIBER:** .45 ACP  **FINISH:** Matte blue finish
**CZ 455 AMERICAN STAINLESS SYNTHETIC**
Our first stainless rimfire, the 455 American Stainless is meant to be a hardy, long-lived rifle that can be passed down through the generations. With the same swappable barrel system as all of our 455 rifles, both barrel and action are finished in a matte bead blast. Barrel length is 20.5, and the bolt and bolt handle are finished in a hardy black nitride.

**CAL**: .22 LR, .17 HMR and .22 WMR  
**STOCK/FINISH**: Synthetic/stainless

---

**CZ 455 TRAINING RIFLE RUSTIC**
Famous for its use in rimfire competition, 455 Training Rifle shares all the same the popular features of its 452 predecessor — it has the same 24.8" barrel, tangent rear sight (adjustable for distance) and beechwood stock with Schnabel forend.

Between the long sight radius and the crisp iron sights, it’s no wonder the Training Rifle has become a favorite in open-sight Rimfire Sporter competition.

The biggest difference is the ability to swap the barrel and/or stock, traits that all our 455s possess. An ideal rifle for introducing youth to the shooting sports, the Training Rifle is shipped with a 5-round magazine, but single-shot adapters and 10-round magazines are available.

**CAL**: .22 LR  
**STOCK/FINISH**: Aged beechwood/blue

**MODEL VARIANT:**  
• CZ 455 Training Rifle  
  — .22 LR or .17 HMR, standard beechwood stock

---

**CZ 455 SCOUT**
Built to be an ideal first gun for young shooters, the Scout has a short 12" length of pull. With simple leaf rear sight and blade front (rear adjustable for windage, front for elevation), learning the basics of sight picture has never been easier. 11mm dovetails on the receiver make adding a scope a breeze.

Own a suppressor? 455 Scouts have a muzzle that’s threaded 1/2x28, allowing for hearing-safe shooting without the need for muffs or plugs.

Now that the Scout has transitioned to our 455 line, adding a larger stock is easier than ever. The entire 455 platform is modular, meaning swapping different barrels/chamberings or stocks is done quickly and easily with only a few tools.

Shipped with a single shot adapter to teach ammo conservation, any of the 455’s magazines will fit, from 5 to 25 rounds.

**CAL**: .22 LR  
**STOCK/FINISH**: Beechwood/blue
CZ 527 AMERICAN
We’re happy to add a few new chamberings this year to our standard 527 American, — 7.62x39 and 6.5 Grendel! The 7.62 uses our standard 21.9” American barrel while the Grendel gets stretched to 24” to try to take advantage of every grain of powder, putting as much speed possible to the little 6.5 pill.
Both of these chamberings feature newly-developed flush bottom metal, while the rest of the chamberings will gradually transition to flush bottom metal later in 2017. Extended 5-round magazines are fitted, with flush-fitting magazines in development.
The CZ 527 American features a classic American pattern stock, a sporter-weight hammer-forged barrel, a single set trigger and a recessed target crown. Made to be used with optics, this rifle ships with 1” steel scope rings.
Since 2015, all CЗs in .223 Rem. ship with a 1.9” twist barrel for most bullets up to 70 grains.
**MODEL VARIANT:**
* CZ 527 American Left-Hand — .223 Rem. or .204 Ruger

---

CZ 527 AMERICAN RUSTIC
A classic with a twist, the Rustic has the same features as the standard American above, but fitted into a beechwood stock that has been hand-finished to give it an aged patina. Chambered in either 6.5 Grendel or 7.62x39, it’s perfect as a deer or hog rifle.
**CAL:** 6.5 Grendel, 7.62x39 **STOCK/FINISH:** Aged beechwood/blue

---

CZ 527 AMERICAN SYNTHETIC SUPPRESSOR-READY
Threaded 5/8x24 for a suppressor, this short, handy 527 is equally happy shooting steel or taking down hogs. Chambered in .300 Blackout or 7.62x39, it’s got enough knock-down power for most medium game at shorter ranges. Using flush bottom metal, it ships with extended 5-round magazines, but can work with factory flush mags as well.
**CAL:** .300 Blackout, 7.62x39 **STOCK/FINISH:** Synthetic/blue

---

CZ 557 VARMINT
Building on the incredibly precise 557 short action, the Varmint model adds a stout 25.6” barrel in a heavy profile that tapers to a 0.863” muzzle. Anchored in a newly-designed walnut stock, it has a healthy palm swell, laser-cut stippling and a flat forend. With ergonomics as the guiding principle in the stock’s development, the result is an incredibly comfortable rifle to lay behind, whether you’re punching paper, ringing steel or knocking off prairie dogs at great distances. New for 2017 is the addition of .243 Win. to the available chamberings.
**CAL:** .243 Win., .308 Win. **STOCK/FINISH:** Turkish walnut/blue
**CZ ALL-AMERICAN**
The sporting clays half of our Trap Combo, the All-American is a precision instrument. CNCed throughout, it features drop-in replacement parts (including locking blocks for those who shoot tens of thousands of rounds a year) as well as a bevy of adjustable features. A 4-way comb combined with adjustable butt plate hardware (cast, toe as well as LOP) allow a shooter to tune the gun to their specific dimensions and shooting style. Due to the lower bore axis of the bottom barrel, the All-American fires bottom barrel first, reducing recoil going into the second shot. Blacked out extended chokes (in a mid thread pattern), a blacked-out action and Select wood round out the package, culminating in a target shotgun that looks great and shoots even better!

**CZ 612 TARGET**
For competitors who want a bit nicer version of our affordable 612 Trap, the Target model gets Select grade wood with a glossy oil finish while the metal gets a deep polished blue. With the same tuned trigger system, raised rib and comfortable Monte Carlo stock, it’s ready to kill some clays. A set of extended chokes and a pair of Bradley-style white beads round out the package.

**CZ 628 FIELD SELECT**
For those who want a light, classy pump gun to carry in the field, we put together the perfect shotgun. Built on a gauge-specific 7075 aluminum action, this 28 gauge has a deep glossy blue finish and select grade Turkish Walnut. A set of interchangeable chokes lets you tune constriction and the full forend and pistol grip help make this little shotgun feel good in the hands. With a 28" barrel, the 628 clocks in at just 5.4 lbs, lightening the load for those full days chasing birds.

**MODEL VARIANT:**
- CZ 620 Field Select — 20 ga., 3" chamber

**CZ SWAMP MAGNUM CAMO**
If you ask Bruce Horrell, host of Gun Dog TV, why he shoots 3 1/2" shells, he'll answer, "Because they don’t make 4 inch." For the folks who want to dish out the heat on waterfowl, we’ve got the over/under to do it with. The only over/under in our line that has an automatic safety, it engages every time the action is opened, giving an added level of safety to the duck blind. Polymer stocks in either black or Realtree Max5 camo and with all metal work blacked out, these 3 1/2" chambered guns are ready to knock big birds from the sky.

**MODEL VARIANT:**
- CZ Swamp Magnum Black — black furniture